
UMKC Shootout in the Old West Tossups (Illinois) 

1. He photographed Ernest Hemmingway, Winston Churchill, and Marilyn Monroe in a career that 
spanned over 60 years. He was one of the original photographers with Life magazine, but he is best 
remember for a picture he took in 1945 of an American sailor kissing a woman in Times Square on V-J 
day. For ten points name this man who died in 1995. 

ANSWER--(Alfred Eisenstaedt) 

2. It is formally defined as the value obtain when a glass-calomel electrode system is 
immersed in a standard buffer at 25 degrees C, minus the quantity of the electrical 
potential of the unknown minus the potential of the reference divided by .0592. 
For ten points what is this term usually defined as the negative log of the 
hydrogen ion concentration. 

ANSWER----(pH) 

3. After he proved that the myth of Hero and Leander could be true by swimming 
across the Hellespont, he wrote the poem The Bride of Abydos about it. 
Fascinated with Greece in other ways, he died fighting in its revolution and also 
wrote The Siege of Corinth and The Corsair. For ten points name this English 
poet most famous for his poem Don Juan. 

ANSWER----(George Lord Byron) 

4. Its purpose was to land the Prince of Parma and his army on EnglandFs shores 
where they would match up against the Earl of LeicesterFs forces. It was opposed 
by Martin Frobisher, John Hawkins, Howard of Effingham and Francis Drake 
among others. For ten points name this fleet which in 1588 lost 100 ships to the 

EnglishFs zero when it attacked. 

ANSWER----(Spanish Armada) 

5. Using casaba melons and chocolate syrup as props, the most famous scene from 
this movie was incredibly successful despite the fact that neither nudity or the 

penetration of the knife could be shown. In fact, it was so successful, to this day 
Janet Leigh refuses to take a shower unless the curtain is open. For ten points 
name this Hitchcock movie which featured the character Norman Bates. 

ANSWER----(Psycho) 

6. Struck twice by lightning 36 seconds after takeoff, mission commander Pete 
Conrad had his hand poised on the mission abort lever. Made up of the Yankee 
Clipper and the Intrepid modules, the rest of the crew consisted of Alan Bean and 
Richard Gordon. For ten points name this second Apollo mission to land on the 

moon. 

ANSWER----(Apollo 12) 

7. While besieging King Nisus in Megara, NisusF daughter Scylla fell in love with 
this commander of the besieging army. When she betrayed the city to him as a 
token of that love, he considered her a traitor and had her killed. For ten points 
name this legendary king of Crete who also had the Labyrinth built. 



ANSWER----(Minos) 

8. Social mores against it are known to go back for more than 4,000 years and in 
1275 the English passed a law against it which read, tThe King do prohibiteth 
that none do ravish, nor take away by force, any Maiden within Age. Today, it is 
technically known as criminal sexual abuse and the age at which it applies varied 
from 10 to 18. For ten points name this type of rape involving a consenting 

underage person. 

ANSWER----(Statutory Rape) 

9. While riding with his friend to work, Buelle Wesley Frazier asked him about the 
package he was carrying. The friend responded that the package contained 
curtain rods and Frazier had no reason to suspect it was actually a Karkarno rifle. 
For ten points, name FrazierFs friend, a man who used that rifle on November 22, 
1963 when he arrived at his job at the Texas School Book Depository. 

ANSWER----(Lee Harvey Oswald) 

10. Based on two short stories, flFm CrazyF and fSlight Rebellion off Madison,F this 
novel had a profound effect on an entire generation with such lines as tl have to 
catch everybody if they start to go over the cliff.v For ten points name this book 
narrated by Holden Caulfield and written by J.D. Salinger. 

ANSWER----(Catcher in the Rye) 

11. In 1951, he defeated Joe Louis and in the next year, he beat Jersey Joe Walcott to 
become the world heavyweight champion. He held the title until 1956, when he 
retired with a 49-0 record. For ten points name this only undefeated heavyweight 

champion boxer. 
ANSWER----(Rocky Marciano) 
HALFTIME 

12. The founding member of the non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug family, it has 
been extracted from the bark of the willow tree for 2,500 years. Used by 
Hippocrates during labor, it was rediscovered by Edward Stone and produced for 
marketing by Felix Hoffmann, a Bayer chemist. For ten points, give the common 
name of acetylsalicylic acid. 

ANSWER----(Aspi rin) 

13. Officially known after the Russian Revolution as the Tatar Autonomous Soviet 
Socialist Republic, it extends from the Kazakhstan steppes to the Arctic and from 
the Urals to the Pacific. For ten points name this eastern region of Russia. 

ANSWER----(Siberia) 

14. In 441 B.C. he was elected as one of the nine generals put in charge of 
suppressing the revolt of Samos due solely to the popularity of his play Antigone, 
the last part of his Theban trilogy. For ten points name this Greek playwright 

whose other two parts were Oedipus at Colonus and Oedipus the King. 
ANSWER----(Sophocles) 



15. After he was shot in 1968 by Valerie Solan is, he was plagued by chronic pain and 
gallbladder problems and eventually died twenty years later during routine 
gallbladder surgery. For ten points name this artist of Death and Disaster, 
famous for his depictions of celebrities and brand name products such as 

soup cans. 

ANSWER----(Andy Warhol or Andrew Warhol a) 

16. tThe Italian navigator has reached the New World,v telephoned Arthur Compton 
to colleague James Conant in 1942. Conant responded tAnd how did he find the 
natives?v, to which Compton said, tVery friendly,v and thus the atomic age 
began. For ten points name the so called Italian navigator who produced the first 
sustained nuclear reaction. 

ANSWER----(Enrico Fermi) 

17. In September, this company reported that quarterly profits rose 55% 
compared to 1994 and its CEO, Phil Knight, made a rare public appearance on a 
Monday night. FTP, name this company whose products account for more than 
33% of athletic shoe sales in the U.S. 

ANSWER----(NIKE) 

18. After this man used the Holy Grail to catch Jesus' blood during the crucifixion, he 
was supposedly imprisoned for 42 years. After he was released by Emperor 

Vespasian, he took the Holy Grail and the spear that wounded Jesus and fled to 
Britain where he founded an abbey at Glastonbury and began the conversion of 
the Britons. For ten points name this mythical figure who allowed Jesus to be put 
in his own tomb for burial. 

ANSWER----(Joseph of Arimathea) 

19. Shattering the world record, she was laid down in 12 months in 1905 by the 
Portsmouth shipyard at the order of First Sea Lord John Fisher. With the first 
steam turbines installed in any capital ship, her 21 knots and 10, 12-inch guns 

made her by far the most powerful ship in the world and scared the rest of the 
world into following her design. For ten points name this ship that lent its name 
to an entirely new concept of warship and which literally means ffear-nothingF. 

ANSWER----(H.M.S. Dreadnought) 

20. To woo his wife he wrote her more than 2,000 love letters, converted to 
Catholicism, and promised her a celibate marriage. Vivien Browning eventually 
agreed, but fifteen years later, he threatened to commit suicide until she agreed to 
file divorce papers. For ten points name this modern English author who wrote 

The Heart of the Matter and The Power and the Glory. 

ANSWER----(Graham Greene) 

21. He struggled for over a year and a half on the screenplay for the Autobiography of 
Malcolm X and, after meeting with Attorney General Kennedy, was put under 
surveillance by the FBI. In addition, he attempted suicide several times because 
of his confusion over his sexual orientation. For ten points name this author of 

The Evidence of Things Not Seen and Go Tell It On a mountain. 



ANSWER----(James Baldwin) 

22. After having a brother and several employees killed while mixing nitric acid and 
glycerol, he decided to add some silicon oxide to the mixture, thus making it safer 
and acquiring a fortune. Ironically when he was diagnosed with heart disease he 
was prescribed to take some of his discovery, nitroglycerin. For ten points name 

this Swede who created a prize foundation upon his death. 

ANSWER----(Alfred Nobel) 

TIE BREAKERS: 

1. In July, he was accused of spying overseas and sentenced to 15 years in prison. 
However, about a month later, he was released. For ten points name this man 
who many say was freed to allow Hillary Clinton to attend the conference on 
women in Beijing. 

ANSWER--(Harry Wu) 

2. Founded in 1931 by Dorothy and Ted Hustead, it became famous and successful 
for its offering of a free glass of ice water to its customers. Signs telling you how 
far you are from it can be seen all around the world. For ten points name this 

store located in South Dakota. 

ANSWER----(Wall Drug) 

3. Conductor Hans Knappertsbusch once said of him tl knew him very well. We 
played cards every week for forty years and he was a pig.v Hans von Bulow on 
the other hand used to call him tRichard the Secondv because his symphonic 
poems were revolutionary much like WagnerFs music. For ten points name this 
composer of Till EulenspiegelFs Merry Pranks and Thus Spake Zarathustra. 

ANSWER----(Richard Strauss) 

SUDDEN DEATH: 

The first person to attempt to use the right angles in a quadrilateral to prove that EuclidFs 
fifth postulate was unnecessary, he was unable to exclude the obtuse and acute cases 
using valid assumptions. For ten points name this Arab mathematician best known for 
writing the work which Edward Fitzgerald translated into English as The Rubaiyat. 

ANSWER----(Omar Kayyam) 

After taking over NCR this telecommunications giant decided it could no longer operate 
effectively as one company so it decided to split itself into three companies in an effort to 
be more efficient. For ten points name this company with over $75 bi in revenues known 
for its long distance service. 

ANSWER--(AT & T) 



UMKC Shootout in the Old West Bonuses (Illinois) 

20 POINT BONUS 
1. In 1995, Major League Baseball approved two more expansion teams, answer 

these questions about them. 
1 and 2. For five points apiece, name the two cities that got the expansion teams 
3 and 4. For five points apiece, give the nicknames of the two new teams 

ANSWERS--(1 and 2. Tampa Bay and Phoenix 3 and 4. Devil Rays and 
Diamondbacks) 

30 POINT BONUS 
2. Answer the following questions about some events of the 12th century for 10 

points each. 

1) Ruling from 1123-1190, this man, also known as Redbeard, was the first to 
refer to his realm as the Holy Roman Empire and was involved in the First 

Crusade. 

2) Born Temujin in 1162, this great Mongol conqueror rose from his lowly 
beginnings to be one of the greatest military minds in history. 

3) In 1170 four knights journeyed to Canterbury and killed this Archbishop 
because they believed Henry" wanted him dead. 

ANSWER----1.(Frederick I Barbarossa) 
Becket) 

20 POINT BONUS 

2.(Genghis Khan) 

3. Given a state nickname name the state. 
1. Gem State ANSWER: Idaho 
2. Pine Tree State ANSWER: Maine 
3. Green Mountain State ANSWER: Vermont 
4. Mountain State ANSWER: West Virginia 

20 POINT BONUS 

3.(Thomas a 

4. For 10 points each identify the following works by Edgar Allan Poe given a list of 
characters. 

1. Prince Prospero and his one thousand guests. Answer: The Masque of the 
Red Death 

2. A narrator, judges and General La Salle. Answer: The Pit and The 
Pendulum 

30 POINT BONUS 
5. Identify the following famous scientists associated with the history of tartaric acid 

for 10 points each. 

1. When Charles Kestner produced a substance that had the same formula as 
tartaric acid but different properties, the chemical world was thrown into 

confusion. This scientist best known for co-discovering CharlesF law, named it 
racemic acid. 
2. This great Swedish chemist did not believe that it was possible and began to 
study the samples. He experimented all he could, was forced to accept the 



situation and invented the word isomers for them. 
3. The problem was finally solved when this first winner of the Nobel Prize in 
Chemistry devised a theory that molecules were 3-D and that isomers were 

created by the presence of carbons that created non-superimposible images. 

ANSWER----1.(Joseph Gay-Lussac) 
3.(Jacob VanFt Hoff) 

20 POINT BONUS 

2.(Jons Jakob Berzelius) 

6. For 10 points each identify the following artists from a description. 
1. A pupil of Guerin, he is known for his paintings of racing scenes and 

landscapes as well as his The Raft of the Medusa. 

2. Born Andrea del Cione, only the work Baptism, located in the Uffizi, is 
certainly ascribed as his work, and even that was completed by one of his students. 

ANSWER----1.(Theodore Gericault) 2.(Verrocchio) 

30 POINT BONUS 
7. Given the nickname of a spot on a Civil War battlefield in which intense fighting 

took place, name the battle for 10 points each. 
1. DevilFs Den. 2. Bloody Lane. 3. HornetFs Nest. 

ANSWER----1.(Gettysburg) 2.(Antietam or Sharpsburg) 3.(Shiloh or 
Pittsburgh Landing) 

20 POINT BONUS 
8. For 10 points each identify the following cop/detective shows from a description. 

1. This show featured the detectives James Crockett and Ricardo Tubbs, who were 
under the command of Lt. Martin Castillo. 

2. This show featured Jack Klugman as an L.A. country coroner who was always 
forced to reexamine a body because he had missed the clue the first time. 

ANSWER----1.(Miami Vice) 2.(Quincy, M.E.) 

20 POINT BONUS 
9. For 10 points each identify the following groups of dangerous venomous creatures 

that are indigenous to the United States from a description. 

1. Members of the family Elapidae, there are only two kinds of these snakes in the 
US, the eastern, whose venom is a powerful neurotoxin and the Arizona or 

western whose bite has never caused a known death. 

2. The only poisonous lizard found in the US, it is located in the Sonoran desert of 
Arizona and can reach up to 20 inches in length and weigh two pounds. 

ANSWER----1.(Coral snakes) 2.(Gila [He-Ia] Monster) 

20 POINT BONUS 
10. For 10 points each identify the following poems by John Keats from a description. 

1. Inspired by his first reading of a famous English translation of Homer, this 
poem expresses KeatFs feelings about the beauty of HomerFs works. 

2. From the French for The Beautiful Lady Without Pity, this poem is about a 
knight who becomes enthralled with a beautiful woman. 



ANSWER----1.(On First Looking Into ChapmanFs Homer) 
2.(La Belle Dame Sans Merci) 

20 POINT BONUS 
11. Identify the French composer of the following operas for five points each. 

1. Carmen. 2. Samson and Delilah. 
3. Pelleas and Melisande. 4. The Spanish Hour. 

ANSWER----1.(Georges Bizet) 2.(Camille Saint-Saens) 3.(Claude Debussy) 
4.(Maurice Ravel) 

20 POINT BONUS 
12. For 1 ° points each identify the following political and social philosophies of the 

German government. 

1. Practiced mainly by Bismark, this philosophy said that foreign policy should be 
determined by any means necessary and not by ethics, morality or world opinion 
because politics is a struggle for power. 

2. Arising at the turn of the century, this philosophy gripped German society and 
said that they had a right to expand and rule a world empire. 

ANSWER----1.(Realpolitik) 2.(Weltpolitik) 

20 POINT BONUS 
13. According to the fifth article of the U.S. militaryFs Code of Conduct, a prisoner of 

war may make no oral or written statements that are disloyal or harmful to his 
country and may only give his captors four pieces of information. For five points 

each name these four pieces of personal information. 

ANSWER----(Name, Rank, Service number and Date of birth) 

30 POINT BONUS 
14. Answer the following questions about the geography of Paris for 10 points each. 

1. Modern Paris was essentially designed by this man who served as Prefect of the 
Seine from 1853 to f70. He built the sewers, the water systems, expanded the 
streets and leveled nearly 20,000 houses in his effort to modernize the city. 

2. Extending from the Place Charles de Gaulle to the Tuileries Garden, this most 
famous street in Paris is named after the Elysian Fields of Greek mythology. 

3. A part of the University of Paris, this most famous of its colleges was founded 
in 1253 for the study of theology and is located near the Pantheon. 

ANSWER----1.(Baron Georges Haussmann) 
3.(Sorbonne) 

2.(Champs Elysees) 

20 POINT BONUS /0 
15. Identify on what planet the following features are located for-8 points each. 

1. Mariner Valley, Tharsis Shield and Utopia Planitia. 
2. The Great Dark Spot and the Plateau ring. 



ANSWER----1.(Mars) 2.(Neptune) 

30 POINT BONUS 
16. Given a list of authors name the group to which they belong for five points each. 

Example, if I say William Wordsworth, Samuel Taylor Coleridge and Robert 
Southey, you would say the Lake District poets. 

1. Countee Cullen, Richard Wright and Langston Hughes. 
2. Ralph Waldo Emerson, Bronson Alcott and Henry David Thoreau. 
3. Robert Benchley, James Thurber and George Kaufman. 

ANSWER----1.(Harlem Renaissance) 2.(Transcendentalists) 3. (Algonquin 
Round Table) 

20 POINT BONUS 
17. For 10 points each answer the following questions about fluids. 

1. Also known as the normal stress, it is defined as the force per unit area exerted 
perpendicular to a surface. 

2. Probably the best known of the dimensionless numbers, it is the ratio of the 
inertial forces to the viscous forces. Calculated by multiplying the density by the 
velocity of the flow by the length of the body and divided by the viscosity, it tells 
when laminar flow changes to turbulent flow 

ANSWER----1.(Pressure) 2.(Reynolds number) 

25 POINT BONUS 

18. 25/10/5:ldentify the person. 

25) Born about 385 somewhere in Britain, as a teenager he was captured and sold off 
as a slave. 

10) He supposedly escaped a few years later from his Irish imprisonment and made 
his way to Gaul where he was educated by Bishop Germanus. 

5) He is the patron Saint of Ireland. 

ANSWER----(St. Patrick or Patricius) 

20 POINT BONUS 
19. Identify the chief god in each of the following mythologies for 10 points each. 

1. Sumerian. 
ANSWER----1.(Enlil) 

20 POINT BONUS 

2. Babylonian. 
2.(Marduk) 

20. On August 6 and 8, 1945 two atomic bombs were dropped on Japan, thus ending 
World War II. Answer the following questions about those events for 5 points 

each. 

1 + 2. Name the two cities in Japan that were destroyed by atomic bombs. 
3 + 4. Name the two planes that dropped the atomic bombs. 



ANSWER----1 + 2.(Hiroshima and Nagasaki) 
Car) 

25 POINT BONUS 

3 + 4.(Enola Gay and BockFs 

21. Identify the Russian author of the following works for 5 points each. 

1. War and Peace. 
5. Heart of a Dog. 

2. Uncle Vanya. 3. First Circle. 4. Smoke. 

ANSWER----1.(Leo Tolstoy) 
4.(Ivan Turgenev) 

2.(Anton Chekhov) 
5.(Mikhail Bulgakov) 

3.(Alexander Solzhenitsyn) 




